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Ii Jostle Harlan an Anarehlatf Hs Cold for Pensioner.
An old Grand Army man recentlyn'T7'THmiri?W 4 ourselves dependent upon out

FIFTY CENT DOLLARS FREE !addressed the following letter to the ,
gold tock of money, or a per capita ol Justice an aa of tne supreme court
$5.00. at mt the same as now employed la a Republican. When the court

"T7 more money by tn08e enlightened countries, Spain, changed lta mind, declared the Income (4 pun Madias! I

rufkUKtu. limy uiu iucucu. " -- w . v''C.;ed prosperity. Would you, with your eyes open, rote
for such a policy? And yet, this la
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voluble toforaotloa
to b; man or ira-m- aa
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aa.r form of piivataor pedal d I a a.
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A Hundred Times ; Better Than
Two Hundred Cent

Dollars.

the rich should not be taxed in propor-
tion to their wealth, Justice Harlan, In
a dissenting opinion, scored them In
the following emphatic terms:

"While I cave no doubt that con-

gress will find some means of sur

what confront us If the gold standard
prevail.

To prevent such degradation our only alaltata of thla Coaa--

f . Preaaa Buffering
' of Cum Woolly Artl-lU- k

Cm Caslly Be Be--

lizrmea of the United

present alternative Is bimetallism. BE. HiTHiWiV CO., 70 DMrbora atrmt ChVThe government statistics give, us mounting the present crisis, my fear Is FREE COINAGE CONDITIONS cao. wa, CUMe QUARANTIID.
21 per capita, a; d the gold press of that la some moment of national peril

the country refer v 1 V great gueto to this decision will rise up to frustrate
7 1 a few days now before that magnificent (!) showing, one-ha- lf its will and paralyze Its arm. I hope

) tmlzl spoil to exercise the of what little France enjoys. . it may not prove the first step toward Consumers ParebasinarftgencT, will barIf Silver Would Not Bise Under
Free Coinage It Would Be the ,

Greatest of Blessings.

; 2Vtr granted you by our anything yon want at cheapest possible
price. D. Cucm Dbavkb,

They do not tell us, however, that the the submergence of the liberties of the
500,000,000 and odd silver doll rs which people In a sordid despotism of wealth..1 tie right of suffrage.

Haoh v Oranite blk., Omaha, SsO.

ew xorK woria:
"Mr. McKinley a few weeks ago said

to some Grand Army men In Ohio that
the national debt Is one of honor, and
the greatest debt the country owes was
to those who preserved It in the re-

bellion from destruction. He then said
we were In duty bound to pay those
who loaned money to support the war,
and those who fought to preserve the
Union, to pay them In the best money
of the nation (as, I suppose, meaning
gold). Now, this month there will be
something over 135,000,000 pension
money given to those who, saved our
homes, and I ask every one of these
deserving men to demand from our
government gold, and see if they will
get it If they do not it will show how
empty these words are.

CALVIN E. KEACH.
"Lansingburg, N. Y."
Are. they paying you in gold, boys?

Where is that "honest money" they
are urging you to vote for? It is too
good for you. You cannjt get a dol-

lar of it It is locked up in the banks,
or is in the hands of gold gamblers,
who are fighting for more bond is-

sues, on which you and your children
will pay the interest 7

citing your ballots permit go to make up the per capita were only Believing as I do, that the decision of
cf yvur number, to make a secured to us after a fierce resistance the court In this great case is fraught:t suggestions.

. Ho Foi Colorado.
Would you like to own a Fruit Farm,
Berry Farm, a Vineyard, a Potato

Farm, a Melon Farm, an Alfalfa Farm.

from the gold advocates and a most with. Immeasurable danger to the
fight on the part of the ture of the country, and approaches the

friends of silver. Had the gold mea proportions of a national calamity, I
been victorious In that contest, our feel It a duty to enter my protest
per capita would have been reduced at against It"
least $7. justice Harlan was only one of four

Nor do the limited money aJ-ate- s

jU8tlce8 who dissented from the in-ref- er,

at thli time, to the fact that eom6 tax decision. If the views of any

f : i crest fact that stares us all
V i la that of the wretched and
'l.ken condition of millions of

'
; eta the a. ful suffering of our
j ti alleviated Is, I know, your

I t concern. ...

I &en, for a moment and rea-- I
i yourselves as to wheLer the

,
-j conditions prevailing are

a Stock Farm, a Dairy Farm, a Bee Farm,
a Farm or Country Home, for profit;
health and Independence, with the beat
oil, best climate, bet irrigating eanaL

best water supply, best railroad facili-
ties, best markets, best titles, and the
most rapidly growing country in Ameri-
ca) The Colorado . Immigration ft De

it was tnroiun tneir enorts mat tne
Sherman law, which added .30,000,000
to our volume of money, was repealed.

one of them had been Incorporated in
the Chicago platform the organs of
wealth would have clamored for Presi-

dent Cleveland to call out the troops
and Imprison the platform committee

l rl natural or artificial causes. Neither do they (Just before the elec- velopment Co.. 1621 Curtis St.. Denver.i cause would be the failure tlon) demand the retirement of the Colo., is a state organisation for assist.
ing people to just such locations. Write7 uTto yield sufficient food to 1346,000,000 United States greenbacks, j ration them fully and receive by return maO
handsomely illustrated literature tolling

a our jBopie. t auiiue woun re-- , wnicn wouia reauce our volume oi
J a financial panic would be a '

money to that extent. Not any of these
1 c:sMqnence. facts do they tell you at this time be- -

rriilcial cause would be the fall- - cause they fear that you may get on to
One of Bryant's Trolsms.

My friends, no great question was
about the climate, irrigation and won-
derful profits to be made in Colorado by
growing fruit and other farm products:ever settled in this country until it was,;a the part of the people, in the the system they propose establishing to fricet on nos irrigated farm and orcaara

It Would Bring ProaperltY.
Faiububy, Neb., Oct li. 1896. To

tlie Editor: Our goldite friends every-
where say that under free coinage of
silver we are going to makb 63 cent sil-

ver dollars. I' wixh it were so that we
could make what they erroneously call
53 oeiit silver dollars under free and un-

limited gold and silver coinage.
What would be the effect if under free

silver aud gold coinage at 16 to 1 the
world's market price of silver bullion
would remain at 53 cents for 412

grains of standard silver as it now is?
The results would be most gratifying.
The silver dollars and silver certificates
would be held in firm parity with gold
as they now are, and more so, because
grow, while gold is a legal tender for all
debts, nilver dollars are a legal tender
for all debts except where otherwise
stipulated in the contracts. And it is a
part of the program under all free silver
platforms to take away that exception
and give silver an even chance with gold
to pay all debts.

Now if the world's price of silver bullion
would remain at 53 cents for 41 2
wains of standard silver, or '17151

grains of pure silver, anj person in the
United States having any product of
labor to sell, could sell it outside of the
United States, take his pay in the money
of the country where sold, invest that
money in eilver bullion at the 53 cent
rate, bring that bullion right to the
mints of our own country have it coined

l s, cf bounteous harvests, to get the enslave you in the event of their being eUled by the great mass of the people. lands were never so low as today, and
those who take advantage of the oppor
tunities now existing will never resrret
their change. 12i52

I .from the granaries. . euccessful in November. Financier never settled a question;
I to obtain our food supplies, if this outfit of labor oppressors ever politicians never settled a question;
i VCaes modern civilization require made one prediction which c ae true, bosses never settled a question. The
I i cit The medium of exchange some slight credence might be placed voters themselves are the only ones
a 7. ' in a statement from them at this crlt- - who can settle or who will settle any KimballSI :!ors, yon are directly concerned leal ti- - e. great question. And, for the first time,

, w'nm a mrnui In oIivmiIb. I T t - ... tit- - v thla num niiaatinn tiaa risian cuhm rtsri
" upon that depends the oppor- - throurH their secretary of the treasury, to the vote of the American people.- -

William J. Bryan at Boston.exebanging your labor for the j0hn B email, they exacted of Presl--

M

enttmenU of Judge McConnelL
"Whether we succeed or not ln this

campaign depends upon the intelli-
gence and Independence of 'the common
people. Locally It depends most upon
the Independence and courage of the
workingman. I do not recall that any
forward movement in civilization was
ever Initiated and promoted by the
well-to-d- o.

. A full purse always makes
the owner of It satisfied with the pre-

vailing conditions. In order to keep
his purse Just as full he always appeals
to the patriotism of the people, and
Juggles with all the phrases of the
moral code to induce everybody else to
regard the present status as sacred.
Because he Is prosperous he pins on the
American flag the awful lie of "sound
money and prosperity," and makes us
walk under it day after day By
"sound money" he means the present
gold standard, and by "prosperity" he
means the present condition, which is
impoverishing the great body of the
people. We are all prosperous because
he is prosperous. That is his argument,
and, disagreeing with him, he distrusts
our intelligence and our patriotism.

"S. P. M'CONNELL.
"Chicago, Sept. 28, 1896."

. es and comforts of me. dent Hayes a veto of the Bland-Allis- on

quantity of money be limited bill? By which bill was added over
.a China to say $1 or f2 per cap- - $370,000,000 to our currency and to

a very low state of civilization pre- - which they now point with so much
tad human beings are practicably pride as part of our volume.

i!orme4 Into animals for the bene-- i Were they right In 1893. when they

Secret of Parity.
To a mind that gauges the values of

gold and silver by the annual produc-
tion, statistical history must be as full
of delightful surprises as a fairy tale.
Take these, figures, for example, among
acres more of the same sort:

Percent, of Market Value.
Production.

Silver.' Gold. Silver. Gold.

- t U.S. L
1

MAIL o
Ml Ji. Cr

O, A
'1

into 100 cent silver dollars every one as

exacted of the executive and their con-

gressmen the repeal of the Sherman
law? Do you recall how they en' eted
very banker, broker, manufacturer,

corporation attorney, board of trade
and clamper of commerce in the coun- -

tt a few individuals called mtuda- -

cr noblemen. If the quantity be
V :r, as in Mexico, or Spain, or

iC or Portugal, a higher etate of
1 Jion prevails and the people are

1 r ouch better condition than the
V :i. If, as in France, a 140 per

; frevails, we reach a high grade
( itlon and find that nearly 40,- -r

) cf human beings can exlBt com- -

18(11 fn 1fi1A 7ft

uood as gold because empowered by law
to pay debts have the same as gold
coins dollar per dollar. -

This would make a most excellent and
highly profitable market for any and all
products of our country that may have
any, demand in any foreign country,

try to Join in the demand for the re-- 1RR1 (n1S(.A , 9o a Card
15.61
15.76
15.48
31

to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to

24
78
68
50

axaiing mat u aone prosperity Drop Us1866 to 1870..
1895 (about)..

would immediately follow?
They, as well as every financial etu--

FOB CATALOGUE AMDand the exporter would not need to be
very particular to get a high price in the7 within that small area of ter-- aent jn tne country, knew they were It looks as If some force must have

been in operation before 1870 to keeplying then as they are lying now, and sale of Ins KondH, for being able to nearly;;:re, In my Judgment, whether tnat nBtead of prosperity their policy, va,ues of ld and Bilver steady ln
spite of fluctuations in production.

duplicate it in thettilver deal would make
it of great profit to him, and the same
proeces taking effect as it would in res

j land of fertility our per capita has been and will continue to be misery8

'.zty be $1 o $40 directly concerns tn(j starvaUon for the masses,
f .::ar'e and determines whether we , hey now have the audacity to again

J7 kMt?8 men or laves. demand that you follow ttan, and
pect to all exportable products of labor
here, all labor and the exportation of

It was the fact that until 1873 we had
the free coinage of both gold and silver.
At the present time we are producing
more gold than ever before in history, products would be KTeatly-stimulate- d.

l ) losing resolution of the Penn- -
Bgaln are calllng to thelr M all tne-

-

Now, this ih exactly the secret oi the
! republican convention of 1895 bankers, brokers, manufacturers, high- - but Bilver, being denied coinage, in- -

great prosperity of Mexico and Japan
: Int here: priced mli .sters, union generals (who evitably declines in value. tin day. Dot tne difference between this

country and those two is that our op'

On High Grade Pianos and Or-

gans. 1100.00 new Organs,
$18; $400.00 new pianos,

$185. Reliable Onod8,

Easy Tms, from
the only whole-- "

sale music
house

in

NEBRASKA.
AGENTS WANTED. Address
Gen'l Ag't A HSPEJr.

1513 Douglas St., Omaha, Ncbr.

erat ions will be so much larger than
the republicans or rennsyi- - ftdVOcate in their reports more soldiers

, tx convention assembled, repeat to better enable the masters to intlm--
i regulation and gow. of Wate and coerce), boards of trade, for- -

: itlonal currency the following eign-own- ei newspapers, corporation

both of these, as coon as we begin it,

Senator Sherman has summed up the
argument for the election of McKinley
in one conclusive sentence. "The only
way," he says, "ln which a republican
administration can correct the evils of
the past is by Increasing the revenue
by a new tariff law, and this, I fear, Is
not practicable.". In other words, a
republican administration cannot cor-
rect the evils of the past at all. The
supporters of Bryan certainly offer a
more Inviting prospect than that
They at least promise the abolition of
existing evils. The republicans, as
represented by their ablest financier,
do not even promise anything. They
say that the only thing they could do
Is not practicable. Between a party
that offers to do something and one
that admits It,can do nothing there
ought not to be much difficulty in mak- -

silver bullion will begin to rise in ' the
world s market, aud the nearer it getss oi nnance, wnicn were an-- attorneys and all other influences to to 16 to lor 100 rents on the dollar,
the less will be the extra profit to our
people. And if the price should go clear
up to 16to 1, same as the coins, as it
probably will, then all our goldite pre-
dictions will be spoiled and that will be

Will Gold Sfonometalllgta Explain T

The people of the United States have
yet to hear from the gold monometal-liet- s

of the Republican party and from
the gold monometallists lately of the
Democratic' party, an Intelligent de-

fense of their position.
The evils of gold monometallism tre

positive, existent, already demonstrat-
ed. The evils which might attend free
silver coinage are still purely supposi-
titious, theoretical, predicted, perhaps
logically, by scientific reasoners, but
still to be manifested. While we coined
gold and silver, as we did until 1873,
none of these disasters which are sup-

posed to attend upon free silver .oin- -

an awful anair. M. warren,
SULPHO-SALIN- E

force u to a continuance of the serf-creati- ng

single gold standard.
The question for you to decide is,

will you lollow their advice and plunge
headlong into poverty and serfdom, to
national bankruptcy and ruin, to loss
of suffrage and loss of manhood? Or
will stand in the,, full strength of
American manhood and by the bravery
of your ballot strike a blow for the
restoration of constitutional coinage
and the emancipation of the American
toller from the shackles of monopolies
and trusts?

A NEBRASKA BOOK.

1 to us at our last state conven-- 1

which since then have re--:

Ce overwhelming approval of
zsas;-;:-

i .' favor the expansion of the clr-- ?

ix medium of tho country until
i zaie shall amount to 140.00 per

" i of our population " ;

! farmers, also, through their na--l
I alliance, have repeatedly de- -i

J circulating medium of $50,00
f cpita, to keep pace with our re-- I

.onts.
L our soil yields us sufficient for
t ceeds, and representing that yield

Bath House and Sanitarium
in a choice. It Should Be Read by Evtry Citizen of

the State.
There has just been issued a book, en

titled "Golden Rod," by a "Daughter of
aare hefell us. Sinr.fi wa Rtonned that

That vour renlv will b "ves" to this t .i u,.i
Nebraska," dedicated to W. J. Bryan,
Silar A. Holcomb and the Mary BryanIi imall volume of money, a panic is not the J Z, B1.

r:,lt and distress is general. i1.! .,1,,lt ln9epab,e .trT club oi L,incom. it is a novel with a pur - Corner 14th ft II fits.,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.pose, well written, full of interest fromgold (monometallism have fallen to the
lot of the nation. New York Journal.JOHN M'BRIDE,

beginning to end, and should be read by

"We have no controversy with Great
Britain or her fiscal system. She is
free to adopt the one which her states-
men believe will best subserve her wel-

fare and that of her people. Each na-
tion must settle Its own domestic pol-

icy; each is supreme in that sphere and
should brook no Interference from the
outside. We exercise that undoubted
fundamental right ourselves and for
ourselves." William McKinley, Feb.
12, 1891, before the Ohio league of re-

publican clubs.
This was before he surrendered the

republican party to English gold
brokers and bond-holder- s.

FALSEHOOD AND MENDACITY. the whole people of the state. If all the Open at All Hours Day and Nlgfcf

Is an artificial panic and the
rs under such a state of affairs

tie few who become noblemen or
'.drs, and the sufferers are the
y who, through long continuation
:h a system, become slaves.

; let me call your attention to

people should read it, some of theiri
would know a great deal more than they

Weapon Caed bythe Republican To-

ward the Close of the Campalg-n-
.

President E. Benjamin Andrews' of
do now.

Bog-n-
a Mex c: n Dollar.

Specimens of the Mexican
dollars which the McKlnleyites have
been using as arguments against free
silver have been sent to the Mexican
secretary of the, treasury, who rro--

On pages 75-7- 5 occurs the following
passu gi

All Forms of Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Reman, Electris.
With Special attention to tha application at

NATURAL SALT WATER BATHS.

araral tlmis atronpar than aae. water.

One day Freddy came running in verv
n f ures. j orown university, tne aisunguisnea bi- -
:V 'volume of gold and silver ln the metalltot and most famous educator of
".1 is estimated at $7,000,000,000. New England, declares that never much excited. He said, "Oh papalnounces them fraudulent It is not

paps!U equally-
- divided between the two lace the sla ery fight of forty years surprising that the McKlnleyites have "What is it, FreddyV"

Why, Joe Harnes called you a pop
i: It. J jago, has the press of the country been been passing them at a discount. If
V., as tl? gold men fear, America o completely given over to malicious the fellows who have been dealing in
x'A be deuuged by a flood of silver, misrepresentations and the mendacity this counterfeit money are ever caught

What is a pop? Do they like pop corn?"
"My child, a pop is a populist, a man

who gets too big to beheld dowu by any
party, when the party don't do right,

af greed as it is today in its fight ln Mexico they will find trouble.

and he just pops out.

Rhenmatlim, Sktn. Biood and Nerraua Bla-asa-

Llrar and Kldne TrosMaa and Ohroale
Ulmanta ara treated aneceaafnlly.

g.Sea Bathing)
ay be enjoyed at aU eaon tn onr laraa SALT

IW1UMINO POOL, 50x14 feet. 5 to 10 feat deep.
Mated to antform temperature ot 80 degreaa.

Drs. M. H. & J. O. Everett,
Manama, PhjiJfljaas.

"Say, pupa, did you pop outr'
''Yes, my boy."
The rcult of the movement was

If a silver flood is coming
We never saw one yet '

It will take about a million
Apiece to make us fret!

We've heard too much of parity,
Too much of sound money.

We want a dollar big enough
To go half way around!

We've heard enough of tariff,
Too often we've been sold,

And we're very tired of singing
Hosannas to old gold!

Free coinage now must have fair play.
The silver wave Is on,

Get ln the swim or out the way,
We're bound to Washington!

John Ramsey Graham.

great deal of legislation that has helped

The Republican national committee
nas succeeded in selling 200,000 of these
counterfeit Mexican dollars. They re-

ceived $100,000 for them, nearly all tf
which is net profit. They have put
this In their campaign fund. By this
Illegal and criminal transaction they
have robbed American workmen of
$100,000. This is what they term an ar-

gument in favor of "honest money."

all the people, the laborer and the pro
ducer.

In Nebraska alone the following legis
lation has been brought about by the
people's party:

igalnet bimetallism. As the campaign
proceeds, It becomes more and more
venomous and unscrupulous, and It Is
perfectly evident that the Republicans
ind their allies will hesitate at no-

thinghowever desperate, that offers
them a hope of success.

The Democratic national committee
is advised from several different
lources that the Republicans . have
iprung the charge ln certain communi-
ties that Mr. Bryanls a member of the
A. P. A., and that he once edited an
A.. P. A. paper. In other communities
.t is alleged that Mr. Bryan bqarded in
Washington with a Catholic family
ind attended mass oftener than he did
His own church. To such contemptible

TO THE1 It enacted the maximum freight BAST

. U see) what that flood would
count to in the event of the fulflll-e- at

of their prophecy,
j

'rf the entire world's stock of silver
f

' 1 (3,500,000,000) wereexchanged
merican labor and products,
uch would we get? Fifty dol-- r

capita, or a trifle more than
ftlume of money France employs

ijcy a country possessing about one-t- h

of our area.
zat think of It! To accomplish such

f. :3ult we must deplete the treas-- 1

1 of every country upon the face
; tie globe! France must yield to

cae-ha- lf of its specie wealth and
iract its volume of money corre-"ugl- y.

Mexico, China and India
1 surrender their all, and there- -

ij business upon some other basis
. a specie one.

this Is the dire prediction of the
ctandard advocates in' the event

United States adopting blmet- -

law.
2. It enacted the eight hour law.
3. It gave 1 he state a warehouse law.
4. It cut dowu extravagant appro

priations.
5. It secured the passage of an ant

trust law. ,
6. It sernred the passage of an and

Pinkerton Idw. .

THEY CALL THAT, MAN A

STATESMAN WHOSE EAR IS
TUNED TO CATCH THE SLIGHTEST
PULSATION OF A POCKETBOOK,
AND DENOUNCE AS A DEMAGOGUE
ANY ONE WHO DARES TO LISTEN
TO THE HEART-BEA- T OF HUMA-
NITY. WILLIAM J. BRYAN IN
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

7. It made possible the passage of the

Chicago,Rock Island
&

Pacific Railway.
The Rock Iglnnd la foramoat In adopting nay

plan calculated to Improve aperd and give that
oxnr.r. axfety and comfort that the popular
puir enure demands. It eqn pment ia thoroagn-l-y

rompleta nilb Vextibnled Traina.

BEST DINING CA R SERVICE IN THE
WORLD.

Pullmnn Sleepers, fhnlr Oara, all tho moet ele-

gant and of recently Improved pattern.Its specialties are

Anstralian ballot law,

"The west can nominate and elect the
next president, or the majority of con-

gress. The financial question will nev-

er be settled until it Is settled right,
and It will not be settled right until it
la placed upon a bimetallic basis and a
ratio of 16 to 1. It is the money of the
country, and It was the money of the
country during the period of its great-
est prosperity. Let us have a presi-
dent who Is not controlled by eastern
Influences. The people will rule this
country in 1897. The combined rule of
Cleveland, the New York bankers, and
the free traders has been more disas-
trous to the country and has cost the
country more than did the civil war."

methods has the Republican campaign
;o maintain the gold standard come.
Against all such as these the public Is
warned. The dally peddlers of malice

8. It repealed the special bounty
Kiven to suuar refineries,

9. It brought to light the corruption
existing in state institutions,ind mendacity will do their worst

thla ttm and the dav of elec- -i, 10. It was instrumental in securing"If one had 11,000,000 in government the passage of a law to have the books
bonds, you could not realize 200,000 or

of all county treasurers examined at
) r:u believe such a result would don Durlng the next two weeks the

y our return to a bimetallic pol- -
Republican press will revel in false-- :

z& U yon do, would you not be
loodg Md misrepresentations. Let no 1 FAST TIME,least once every two years.1300,000 on them at this time, owing to

the stringency in the money market."
This statement was made by Mr.

11. It enacted a law requiring intervote ior a nnancmi wj .,., BrvRn an(! free B.lver be mis.
secting railroads to build transfer--J. S. Clarkson, Republican nationa switches to ship all freight the shortGlllman of the bankrupt firm of Hil

FIRST-CLAS- S KQDIPMT
ami first-cla- ss SERVICE
given

.ed, discouraged or Influenced in the
lightest degree thereby. committeeman, in a speech at Denver est distance to destination.ton, Hughes & Co., the day they failed

Jan. 10, 1895. 12. It enacted a bw requiring stateln New York for 11,200,000. And yet

radically give to us one-ha- lf

"

j wealth of the world?
i examine Into our stock fit
;re are no available, proofs

-- crxess tv gold stock of $350,--- --

r f,S.OO per capita. But, for
a to i 4 "e, I will admit of such a

and couvty treasurers to make all banksthe gold bugs tell you there 1b plenty1
give bonds, tMt handle public money

If the ministers are going to take the
(tump, perhaps we'll have to assign
:he politicians to fill the pulpits.

money.

For ftlll partlcnlarg ae o TIcketn.Mapa, Rntea,
ipplv to any coupon ticket airent In ibe United
Stated, Canada or Mexico, or address

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G.P.A..

Chicago.

and to collect interest paid for the use
of such money and'lat a it into public
funds.Billion of Dollar. :

sgk . 1"
Lady Londonderry has a vast knowl- -

ie worm Is indebted about siao,- -
. LADIES, I make big wages at home..crzo m. -e of acriCUitural matters, and man AAA iXfl i.OOO and has aboat $5,500,000,000W V V .V ' and want all to hni-eth-e same opporm.1 nlA with which tn nnv It flnr nniin

IT IS TRUE THAT A FEW OF
TOUR FINANCIERS WOULD FASH-
ION A NEW FIGURE- -A FIGURE
REPRESENTNG COLUMBIA. HER
HANDS BOUND FAST WITH FET-
TERS OF GOLD, AND HER FACE
TURNED TOWARD THE EAST, AP-

PEALING . FOR ASSISTANCE TO
THOSE WHO LIVE BEYOND THE
tSA --BUT THIS FIGURE CAN NEV-
ER EXPRESS YOUR IDEA OF THIS
RATION. W. J. BRYAN.

---
-o plA 'ror i 0U,. Ws an estate better than many

!r- -. hacpe i 18m W' " SecrfT lesslonal farmers. tunity. The work is very pleasant and
try's d&ts, public and private, haveout or uu w II asily pay f IS weekly. This is no

deception. 1 wanfifiio money and willbeen eBtirtated at 140,000,000,000, and

The Ideal Hotel on South 14nt Lin.
coin, Nfb., is a quint whII cotiMtructod
and wall mansged Hotpl. A favorite re-s-ort

for country people. Stop thmv
when you come in Lincoln. Kates vsiyow. 19

gladly send full psvticulars to all sendper cent oathat Is 11,600,000,000, equal
Seven thousand pounds worth of

Jekets were sold for the Wagner per-
formance at Eayreuta this year la
tsglani aloxa.

ing ftamp. MissJM, A. Stebbims, Law
t jl, ari to prevent

pUterforr:rzca. which
Y'orevtea ts, wt also

'rynllan nl'ir to

to all the aoney we have of every
rence, Mich. 21

'.

was perfected Djr mt. niwvMiM.lmI V


